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ABSTRACT
This study was designed to address two issues: "At

what age do children spontaneously use a cumulative rehearsal
strategy?" and "What effect does the use of the strategy have on
their performance?" The subjects, 28 children at each of five grade
levels (nursery, kindergarten, first, third, and fifth), were tested
in a serial-position recall task. Stimuli were pictures of common
objects and animals whose labels were one or two syllables in length.
Following testing, the children were asked to report the memory
strategy they had used. The assumption was made that children who
were using a cumulative rehearsal strategy would perform better on
series of one-syllable items than on series of two-syllable items. As
predicted, nursery, kindergarten, and first grade subjects correctly
recalled as many two-syllable as one-syllable items. In contrast,
third and fifth graders recalled significantly more one-syllable than
two-syllable items. The results indicated that young children do not
spontaneously use a cumulative rehearsal strategy until after first
grade and that the use of rehearsal did not facilitate overall
performance of the rehearsers relative to the nonrshearsers at any
grade level. (Author/VR)
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Abstract

This developmental study was designed to address two issues:

(a) At what age do children spontaneously use a cumulative rehearsal

strategy? (b) What effect does the use of the strategy have on their per-

formance?

Twenty-eight children at each of five grade levels (nursery, kin-

dergarten, I, 3, and 5) were tested in a serial-position recall task.

Stimuli were pictures of-common objects and animals whose labels were

one or two syllables in length. Following testing, the children were

asked to report the memory strategy they bad used.

The assumption was made that children who were using a cumu-

lative rehearsal strategy would perform better on series of one-syllable

items than on series of two-syllable items. As predicted, nursery, kin-

dergarten, and first-grade subjects correctly recalled as many two-

syllable as one-syllable items; in contrast, third and fifth graders re-

called significantly more one-syllable than two-syllable items. Results

indicated that (a) young children do not spontaneously use a cumulative

rehearsal strategy until after first grade, and (b) the use of rehearsal

did not facilitate overall performance of the rehearsers relative to the

nonrehearsers at any grade level. Results are discussed in terms of

their theoretical implications for the study of memory development.
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THE USE OF THE CUMULATrVE REHEARSAL STRATEGY:
A DEVELOPMENTAL STUDY

Judith P. Al lik and Alexander W. Siegel

University of Pittsburgh

Developmental studies of short-term memory (STM) have con-

sistently found an increase in performance with age (e.g., Belmont &

Butterfield, 1969; Siegel & Milk, 1973). A question that has become of

increasing interest is whether these developmental changes can be attri-

buted solely to an increase in memory span, or whether the use of mem-

ory strategies plays a more crucial role. These strategies can be com-

pared to the "control processes" of memory proposed by Atkinson and

Shiffrin (1968) in their two-dimensional model of memory. Control

processes are conceptualized as being under the subject's direct control,

and their selection, construction, and use depend upon the requirements

of the task. In contrast to these control processes, Atkinson and Shiffrin

conceptualize other features of memory as permanent structural features,

including both the physical system and unvarying, built-in processes.

From this perspective, the question of interest is whether the develop-

mental performance differences found on STM tasks can be attributed

primarily to changes in the control processes of the memory system.

One of the control processes, or cognitive memorization strate-

gies, that has been thought to have a significant influence on the acquisi-

tion of material is curnulativ,. rehearsal. The primary objectives of the

present investigation were to determine at what age children spontaneously

begin to use the strategy of cumulative rehearsal and to assess the influ-

ence the use of this strategy has on their performarce.



The task chosen for the study is based on a serial- position recall
procedure first introduced by Atkinson, Hansen, and Bernbach (1964),
and used subsequently, with minor variations, in a number of studies of
the development of memory (e.g., Bernbach, 1967; Hagen & Kingsley,
1968; Hagen, Meacham. & Mesibov, 1970: McCarver & Ellis, 1972). In

general, a subject is shown a series of six to eight pictures, one at a
time, after which the picture is placed face down in front of him. He is
then shown a duplicate of one of the face -down pictures and is asked to
identify the location of its match. Thus, optimal performance on this
task demands that a subject remember the order in which the pictures
were presented.

It is important to note that there are several verbal responses
that a subject can make to the presentation of the stimuli in this proce-
dure. A subject may produce a verbal label for a stimulus item, either
covertly or overtly, and engage in nc other mnemonic activity until the
next stimulus item is nresented (referred to as "Naming" by navel',
Friedrichs. & Hoyt, 1970). He may repeat the name of the most recent
item over and over during the inter-item interval (repetitive Naming).
He may rehearse several different contiguous items together in a cumu-
lative pattern (cumulative rehearsal). For example, if a subject is suc-
cessively shown pictures of a table, a lamp, and a chair and told' to re-
member them in order, he might (a) say the name of each picture as it
is shown to him, either aloud or to himself ("table," "lamp," "chair");
(b) repeat the name of the item several times during the inter-item inter-
val ("table-table-table . " "lamp-lamp-lamp . . " "chair-chair-
chair . . "); (c) rehearse the items cumulatively ("table," "....ble-lamp,"
"table-lamp-chair"). The last strategy, cumulative rehearsal, can be
defined as the conscious, deliberate, additive repetition, wilier covertly
or overtly, of the information to be learned (adapted from Reitman, 1971).



The strategy of cumulative rehearsal is especially suited for tasks that

require the maintenance of temporal or spatial order (Bartlett, 1932;

Corhallis, 1969).

In spite of the number of studies that have addressed the question

of the development of rehearsal strategies, there is little consensus of

opinion about either the age at which cumulative rehearsal is spontane-

ously used as a mnemonic strategy or its position in a hierarchy of cern-

plexity of cognitive strategies. On the one hand, Belmont and Butterfield

(1971) have claimed that the "development of short-term memory is the

development of spontaneous rehearsal" (p. 238). They have stated that

this strategy develops relatively late and thus might never be expected to

occur in the mentally retarded. On the basis of their results, Hagen and

Kings let, i1968) concluded that their five-year-old subjects were not engag-

ing in spontaneous rehearsal. On the other hand, Rohwer (1973) charac-

terized 1 ehearsal as a basic, as opposed to an advanced, cognitive strategy,

and McCarver and Ellis (1972) suggested that their five-year-old subjects

were rehearsing.

Empirical evidence indicates that the use of rehearsal facilitates

performance on memory tasks. Waugh and Norman (1965) presented

evidence suggesting that material that is not rehearsed is rapidly lost.

These authors conceived of rehearsal as the process by which items are

transferred from short-term memory store to a long-term store. They

demonstrated that a transfer to long-term store does not take place when

subjects are prevented from rehearsing. Crsik (1970) offered additional

evidence in support of Waugh and Norman's (1965) hypothesis that rehears-

al is an important factor in transferring items to secondary or long-term

memory. Craik (1970) found a typical serial-position effect for the free

recall of lists of 15 words immediately after they were presented. After

ten lists had been presented, the subjects were asked to recall as many
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items as they could from all of the lists. It was found that the subjects
were much more apt to re-recall words that had been in the primacy
positions of the lists than words that had been in the recency positions,
even though words from both sections had been recalled immediately
after list presentation. Craik accounts for this by assuming that the
earlier words in each list had received a greater number of rehearsals
than the later words and thus were recalled from secondary memory,
while the words in the recency positions had originally been recalled from
primary memory and were not available for later reca

Rundus and Atkinson (1970) found that the proL, .city of the recall
of an item was an increasing function of the number of rehearsals of that
item. A.iult subjects were instructed to overtly rehearse visually pre-
sented nouns. Following a series. the subjects were given a written free-
recall test. It was found that the items at the beginning of the lists were
accorded more rehearsal time than later items and that they had a greater
probability of recall than items from the middle of the lists. This strong
relationship between the probability of recall and rehearsal was also found
by Rundus (1971), who suggested that rehearsal provides a good indicator
of the probabilit y 4 retrieval.

A variety f methods have been used to study the process of re-
hearsal. Rundus Lnd Atkinson (1970) and Rundus (1971) attempted to make

the rehearsal process directly observable by instructing their subjects to
rehearse aloud and :ape-recording their overt behavior. Although one
study of children has used electromyographic and sound recording equip-
ment (Locke & Fehr, 1970b), most studies of children's rehearsal strate-
gies have employed observational or inferential techniques. Kingsley and
Hagen (1969) studied the effects of rehearsal by requiring subjects to
overtly label and rehearse the items to be remembered, while Hagen and
Kingsley (1968) and McCarver and'Ellis (1972) inferred the presence or
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absence of rehearsal from differential performance in label and no-label

conditions. Flavell and his colleagues have studied memory strategies

in children using a variety of techniques, including lip-reading (Flavell,

Beach, & Chinsky, 1966; Keeney, Cannizzo, & Flavell, 1967; Flavell,

Friedrichs, & Hoyt, 1970) and behavioral observation (Appel, Cooper,

Mc Carrell, Sims-Knight, Yussen, & Flavell, 197Z).

Unfortunately, efforts to directly study the process of rehearsal

share one or more shortcomings. If the subjects are required to rehearse

aloud, several problems immediately arise: (a) There is no assure ice

that overt rehearsal is similar to covert rehearsal; (b) there is evidence

that overt verbalization may actually interfere with performance (Conrad

& Hull, 1968; Haden & Kingsley, 1968; Hagen, Meacham, & Mesibev,

1970); and (c) overt labeling introduces an auditory component into the

task, and this change in the functional modality of the stimuli has been

shown to cause a higher recency effect (Conrad & Hull, 1968; Crowder &

Morton, 1969; Siegel & Allik, 1973). In addition, the observational tech-

niques: (a) risk missing possibly the most efficient rehearsers of all

(Locke & Fehr [19701 found that lip movements that were clearly evident

on their recording equipment were not visible to an observer); (b) are

applicable only to younger children; and (c) cannot be used for direct com-

parisons across age groups.

The method used to study cumulative rehearsal in the present study

is one that eliminates several of these shortcomings. The subjects are

not required to rehearse aloud, and a direct observation of their overt

behavior is not necessary. Furthermore, it can be used across wide age

ranges. The method is based on two important assumptions: (a) Cumula-

tive rehearsal takes place in a verbal-auditory representational system,

and (b) the length of time needed to covertly rehearse an item will depend

upon the amount of time needed for its articulation'

5
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It is evident that cumulative rehearsal of pictorial material can-
not take place in an auditory-motor representational system if verbal
labels are not produced for the t timuli. However, is it possible for
cumulative rehearsal to take place in a visual representational system?
Shaffer and Shiffrin (1972) have provided evidence that there is no direct
analog of verbal rehearsal in the processing of complex visual informa-
tion. Bartlett (1932) noted that subjects who were required to recall the
order of sequence of a series of faces were able to do so accurately only
when they noticed that there was a name assigned to each face. ThoEe

subjects who attempted to rely on visual imagery for the sequential recall
made frequent errors. Bartlett hypothesized that words are superior to
images in tasks that involve the maintenance of order.

Paivio (1971) has argued that the verbal system is specialized for
sequential processing, as in serial memory tasks, because of its auditory-
motor nature. A study by Paivio and Csapo (1969) supported this hypothe-
sis. When pictures were presented at a rate fast enough to preclude verbal
labeling (5.3 items per second), serial learning scores were significantly
lower than for visual words presented at the same rate. When a slower
rate of presentation was used (2 items per second), subjects were able to
recall the serial order of pictures as well as they recalled the serial order
of concrete words. Thus, the availability of the verbal labels was crucial
to sequential memory.

Hintzman (1967) stated; "If word length were held constant, the
size of the memory span should depend on the number of syllables per

word: tht. more syllables per word the subject must rehearse, the fewer
words he should be able to retain" (p. 316). There is empirical evidence

to support this suggestion. Eriksen, Pollack, and Montague (1970) demon-
strated that subjects implicitly name a word or number before voicing it
as part of the perceptual process for visually presented stimuli. They

found that it took subjects longer to voice the name of two -digit numbers
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whose verbal response consisted of four syllables than it did when the

response was of two syllables. It has been found that subvocal speech,

which increases significantly during the sileiu performance of language

tasks (McGuigan, 1970), is a form of speech :Locke & Fehr, 1970a) and

is especially evident during recall rehearsal (Locke & Fehr, 1972). Addi-

tionally, work by Landauer (1962) suggests that implicit speech occurs at

about the same rate as overt speech. Thus, the more syllables a word

has, the longer it takes to say the word, whether the speaking is implicit

or overt (Colgate & Eriksen, 1970). Rather than words, the stimuli in

the present study are pictures of common objects or animals that have

either one- or two-syllable labels.

In this study, children were shown a series of pictures one at a

time, in series of seven, and were then shown a duplicate picture of one

of the stimulus items and asked to turn over the match. If the seven pic-

tures in a series have one-syllable labels, the series should take less time

to rehearse than a series in which the seven pictures have two-syllable

labels. By examining the relative performance on one- and two-syllable

series across ages, it should be possible to determine at what point in

develoivnent cumulative rehearsal begins to be utilized as a memory strate-

gy, as well as when it becomes efficient enough to create a significant effect

on performance. To avoid the interference that is created by the use of

repeated stimuli (Kee ly, 1971), no stimulus item was used more than once

for any individual child. To insure that each child had an appropriate

verbal label for each item (McCarver & Ellis, 1972), children were asked

to name the pictures before the task began.

Children at five grade levels were tested: nursery, kindergarten,

first, third, and fifth. Three basic predictions were made: First, over-

all performance should increase with age. Second, nursery and possibly

kindergarten children should not be using a cumulative rehearsal strategy

and therefore should perform equally well on the one- and two-syllable
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series. Third. older subjects (Grades 3 and 5) should use a cumulative
rehearsal strategy to facilitate their performance on this task and thus
should correctly recall more one-syllable than two-syllable items. Fur-
thermore, because the difference in performance that was expected with
older subjects between the two-syllable length conditions was attributed to
the relative effects of condition on cumulative rehearsal, it was predicted
that the differences would occur primarily at the primacy positions of the
serial position curve.

Method

Subjects

Twenty-eight children at each of five grade levels (nursery, kinder-
garten, 1, 3, and 5) participated in the experiment. The mean age of the
nursery school subjects was 4 years-7 months (range = 46-65 months), that
of the kindergarteners was 5 years-9 months (range = 64-80 months), that
of the first graders was 6 years-9 months (range = 77-95 months), that of
the third graders was 8 years-9 months (range = 100-115 months), and that
of the fifth graders was 10 years-10 months (range = 124-142 months). All
subjects were average or above average in intelligence and were from
middle-class socioeconomic backgrounds, At each of the five grade levels
14 boys and 14 girls were tested.

Stimuli

Stimuli were 126 black line drawings of common, easily labeled
objects and animals; each picture was drawn on a 3 x 5-inch white card.
Sixty-three of the pictures had one-syllable labels and 63 had two-syllable
labels. The two lists of items had been constructed from pairs of words,
crie of each syllable length, that had been equated for frequency using the
Carroll, Davies, and Richman (1971) norms. Every effort was made to
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exclude items that had more than one commonly used label. A duplicate

of each item was available for use as a probe stimulus.

The pictures were shown in series of seven, and there were seven

series composed of one-syllable items and seven series composed of two-

syllable items. Each subject was given 14 series. No stimulus was used

more than once in either syllable length condition.

Procedure

Each child was tested individually in a session la...ang approximately

25 minutes. The subject was told that he was going to play a game with

pictures, but that before playing the game, the experimenter would like

him to look at each picture and tell her what it was. The experimenter

then showed the subject one-syllable items until the subject had success-

fully identified 49 of them. If the subject hesitated markedly before nam-

ing a picture or did not use the appropriate syllable length label for the

picture, that item was not used for the testing session for that subject.

The same procedure of item labeling and selection was then used for the

two-syllable items.

The 49 words of each syllable length col dition that the child had

appropriately labeled were then randomly assigned to seven 7-item series,

and the child was given a short intervening task (such as coloring or look-

ing at a picture book) while the experimenter ',Gated the necessary dupli-

cate probe cards. The pretesting resulted in essentially random assign-

ment of picture. to serial positions.

The serial positions to be probed were determined by the subject's

preassigned series and probe order. Two random orders of series were

used, one beginning with a one-syllable series and ending with a two-

syllable series and the other beginning with a two-syllable series and

ending with a one-syllable series. Within each order the restriction was

13



that no more than two one cr two-syllable series were presented succes-
sively. One item was probed in each series. Seven probe orders were
generated, using a Latin square design, and each serial position was
probed once within each syllable length condition.

During testing, the child sat at a table opposite the experimenter.
Each child received at least one 4-item practice trial, using pictures 'hat
had not been selected for the testing session. Children were given the fol-
lowing prototypic instructions;

Now we are going to play a game with the pictures. I'm going
to show you some pictures, one at a time, and put them face
down in a row in front of you. I want you to watch each picture
carefully and remember where it is because I'm going to show
you a picture that is just like one of the pictures you have seen,
and I want you to find the one that is just like it.

If the child was correct on the first practice trial, the experimenter
praised his performance, emphasizing that the subject hall "found the
right picture on the very first try!" If the child was not correct, he was
permitted to continue until he found the correct card; he was then given
additional practice trials until his first response was correct. (Very few
children required more than twc practice trials; none required more than
three. ) In this way. it was assured that even the youngest children under-
stood what was required of them.

Following the practice series, the child was told that he would play
the game the same way, but that seven pictures would be used. During
testing. if the subject was not correct on his first choice, he was permitted
to turn over two additional cards. After the third incorrect response, the
experimenter said, "Let's see if it is right here," and turned over the cor-
rect card. The position of all the subject's responses was recorded. Gen-
eral social reinforcement was given to ensure sustained attention and moti-
vation.

10



All series were presented from left to right. There was a four-

second inter-item interval, with each picture being exposed for approxi-

mately two seconds. A silent metronome (visible °lily to the experimenter)

was used to time stimulus presentation. After each subject was tested,

the pictures that had been used during his testing session were recombined

with the remaining cards of the same syllable length and the "decks" were

shuffled to assure that each of the 63 cards in each syllable length condi-

tion had an equal probability of being shown to each subject.

Posttest Inquiry

After the 14 experimental series had been completed, each subject

was asked how he had remembered the pictures that had been presented.

If the response was not clear to the experimenter, the subject was asked

to go through one more trial and "say out loud" whatever it was that he had

done during the stimulus presentation.

Results

Overall Performance

The number of correct responses in each syllable length condition

(7 possible) was tabulated for each subject. These scores were subjected

to a 5 (Grade) x 2 (Sex) x 14 (Subjects/Cell) x 2 (Syllable Length) mixed

factorial analysis of variance, with repeated measures on the last factor.

The results of the analysis are summarized in Table 1.

The between-subjects portion of the analysis yielded a highly sig-

nificant main effect of grade level, F (4, 130) = 21.23, p < .001. Scheff6

(.05) confidence intervals indicated that the mean performance of the nurs-

ery school subjects (39 percent) was significantly poorer than that of sub-

jects in the other four grades. The performance of the kindergarteners

(55 percent) and first graders (54 percent) was not significantly less than

that of the third graders (64 percent), but the performance of both was
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significantly less than that of the fifth graders (70 percent). Third and
fifth graders did not differ significantly from each other. Neither the
main effect of sex nor the Grade x Sex interaction was significant, F < I.

Table 1

Summary of Analysis of Variance of Number of Correct Responses
in One- and Two-Syllable Length Conditions

Source of Variation MS F

Between Subjects 139

Grade 4 37.54 21.23"
Sex 1 .01 Al
G x S 4 1.06 .60

Error (between) 130 1.77

Within Subjects 140

Length 1 1.73 1.48

G L 4 3.13 2.88'
S x L 1 .36 .31

GxSxL 4 1,96 1.88

Error (within) 130 1.17

Total

< .001

The main effect of syllable length was not significant, F (1, 130) =
1.48. 2 > . 05. However, as predicted, the Grade x Syllable Length inter-
action was significant, F (4, I30) = 2.68, 2 4 . 05. The percentage of cor-
rect responses for one- and two-syllable series was tabulated at each
grade level and the means are presented in Table Z. Planned comparisons
(Hays, 1973) indicated that the difference in performance on one- and two -
syllable series was not significant for the nursery, kindergarten, or first-

12
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grade subjects, a > . 05. At these grade levels, subjects performed equally

well in both syllable length conditions. As predicted, 1.oth third graders

and fifth graders recalled significantly more one-syllable items than two-

syllable items. The difference at Grade 3 was significant at the .05 level;

the difference at Grade 5 was significant at the . 001 level.

Table 2

Percent Correct Responses at Each Grade Level

Grade Level
One-Syllabk turns Two-Syllabi* Items

Nursery
28 37 40

Kindergarten
28 63 67

Grad/ I 28 54 54

Grade 3 28 67 60

Grade 6 28 76 64

Serial Position Analyses

The percentage of correct responses at each of the seven aerial

positions (summed over 14 Subjects/Cell) was tabulated and subjected to

an *resin transformation.1 These transformed scores were subjected to

a 5 (Grade) x 2 (Sex) x 2 (Syllable Length) x 7 (Serial Position) mixed fac-

torial analysis of variance with repeated measures on the last two factors;

the results are presented in 71tble 3. The main effect of aerial position

was highly significant, F (6, 24) = 31.13, g < .001. The Grade x Serial

Position interaction was also significant, F (24, 24) = 2.31, z < .05, and,...
llt should be noted that the score at any one serial position is bi-

nomially distributed. The response is either correct or it is incorrect.

Therefore, an :resin transfortaation is necessary to normalize the dis-

tribution before the analysis a variance is performed. The formula used

was y = *resin (Tr.
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is portrayed graphically in Figures 1 and 2. The shape of the curves at
all grade levels suggests primacy and recency. Planned comparisons
(1-lays, 1973) (.05) indicated significant primacy effects (performance at
Position 1 > performance at Position 3) at all grade levels except Grade 5
and significant recency effects (performance at Position 5 < performance
at Position 7) at all grade levels. (The lack of a significant primacy effect
at Grade 5 is due to superior performance at the four initial positions.)

Table 3

Summary of Analysis of Variance of Armin Transformed
Serial Position Scores

Source of Variation df
F

Between Cells 9

Grade 4 '479 11.90.
Sex

.000 .00
Error (G x Sa 4 .040

Within Calls 130

Length
1 .054 1.63

Position 6 1.040 31.13**
GxL 4 .045 1.36
G x P 24 .077 2.31.
L x S

.017 .52
LxP 6 .040 120
S P 6 .025 .78
SxLxP a .010 .31

GxSxL 4 .016 .48
GxSxP 24 .029 .66
Error (G xSelx P) 24 .033

Total 139

< xis
**p < .001
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The Grade x Syllable Length x Serial Position interaction was not

significant, F < I. However, since the effect of Syllable Length was only

significant at Grades 3 and 5. additional Syllabie Length x Serial Position

analyses were performed. A 3 (Grade) x 2 (Syllable Length) x 7 (Serial

Position) analysis on the scores of nursery, kindergarten, and first-grade

subjects indicated that the Grade x Syllable Length x Serial Position inter-

action was not significant, F < 1. Therefore, the scores for these grades

were combined and are presented in Figure 3. The same serial position

functions for Gs'ades 3 and 5 are presented graphically in Figures 4 and 5,

respectively. To assess the effect of syllable length on performance at

the primacy and recency portions of the serial position curve, the total

number of correct responses at the first three serial positions (primacy)

and the combined number of correct responses in the last three serial posi-

tions (recency) was tabulated for each subject. Then, three separate 2

(Syllable Length) x 2 (Position: Primacy versus Recency) analyses of vari-

ance were performed. The analysis for nursery, kindergarten, and Grade 1

combined yielded a nonsignificant Syllable Length x Position interaction,

F < 1; the analysis of Grade 3 yielded a significant Syllable Length x Posi-

tion interaction, F (1, 27) = 5.29, 2 < . 05; and the analysis of Grade 5

yielded again a nonsignificant Syllable Length x Position interaction, F < 1.

As can be seen in Figure 3, performance of the younger children was very

similar in both syllable length conditions at both the primacy and recency

portione of the curve; the significant effect of syllable length found at

Grade 3 was due almost entirely to the superiority of one-syllable items

at the primacy portion of the curve (i.e., the first three serial positions);

and at Grade 5, performance on one-syllable items was superior at Posi-

tions 2, 3, 4, 5, and 7. In other words, the superiority of one-syllable

items that was seen only at the primacy positions for Grade 3 extended

across both primacy and recency portions of the curve at Grade 5.
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Order

To examine the effects of the series order and probe order, a

separate 5 (Grade) x 2 (Sex) x 2 (Series Order) x 2 (Syllable Length) x 7

(Probe Order) mixed factorial analysis of variance, with repeated meas-

ures on the last two factors, was performed on the number of correct

responses in each syllable length condition for each subject. Neither the

effect of series order, F < 1, nor probe order, F (6,24) = 1.06,E > .05,

nor their interaction, F (6, 24) = 2.10, E > .05, was significant.

Posttest Inquiry

On the basis of their reports of the memory strategies used, sub-

jects were divided into two groups. One group included all subjects who

convincingly described or demonstrated aloud a cumulative rehearsal

strategy (CR). All other subjects were assigned to the other group, the

nonrehearsers (NR). Nursery children were not able to give meaningful

responses to the inquiry and were thus not included in this analysis.

The number of cumulative rehearsers (CR) and nonrehearsers (NR)

at each grade level and their respective performance in each syllable length

condition are presented in Table 4. The number of children reporting a

cumulative rehearsal strategy increased from 3/28 at the kindergarten

level to 23/28 at fifth grade. There were fewer rehearsers than nonre-

hearsers in kindergarten and first grade combined (14 CR versus 42 NR),

while there were more rehearsers than nonrehearsers in Grades 3 and 5

combined (37 CR versus 19 NR), X2 (1 df) 18.83, 2 .001 (with Yates '

correction). The difference in overall performance between rehearsers

and nonrehearsers was not significant at any grade level, t (13) 1 1.07,

p >.05,
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Table 4

Pine It Cornet Responses for Cumulative Rehearsers (CR) and
Nonrehearsers (NR) in Kindergarten and Grades 1, 3, and 5

%liable Length
11.0.1.1

Kindergarten
CR (3) NR (25)

Grade 1
CR (11) NR (171

Grade 3
CR (14) NR (14)

Grade 6
CR (23) NR (5)

One Syllable 38 54 68 52 70 63 78 66
Two Syllable 53 57 62 55 82 68 63 74

Total 46 66 64 53 68 61 70 70

It should be noted that mean performance level (Table I, page 12)
masks striking differences in individual performance at each grade level.
The percentage of correct responses of nursery scboolers ranged from
1444, of kindergarteners from 29-71, first graders from 29-86, third
graders from 36-86, and fifth graders from 50-93. Thus, the best per-
formance in the youngest age group surpassed the poorest performance in
the oldest group.

Discussion

As was expected, overall performance improved with age, with the
most marked increase coming between nursery and kindergarten (4 I/1
years and 5 112 years), As predicted, the younger subjects (nursery, kin-
dergarten, Grade I) performed equally well in both syllable length condi-
tions. Furthermore, there was no differential effect of syllable length on
their performance at any portion of the serial position curve. These find-
ings suggest that subjects at these grade levels engage in little effective
cumulative rehearsal.
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The older subjects (Grades 3 and 5) performed significantly better

on one-syllable than on two-syllable items. At the third-grade level,

superior performance on one-syllable items occurred at the primacy por-

tion of the serial position curve, lending additional support to the inter-

pretation that the differential performance between the two conditions can

be attributed to cumulative rehearsal. The fact that performance on one -

syllable item was generally elevated across most of the serial position

curve for fifth-grade subjects can be attributed to the greater facility of

these subjects with the cumulative rehearsal strategy. Because of their

ability to rehearse a longer series of items than the third-grade subjects,

their performance on the one-syllable series is consistently better than

their performance on two-syllable items.

Primacy effects were found for nursery, kindergarten, first-grade,

and third-grade subjects. The absence of a primacy effect is usually inter-

preted as evidence that rehearsal has not taken place (e.g., Bernbach.

1967; Hagen & Keil, 1973). Does the presence of a primacy effect on a

serial position recall task necessarily indicate that the subjects are re-

hearsing, as is frequently implied (e.g., Bernbach, 1967; Ellis & Hope,

1968)7 Underwood (1972) has stated, in reference to single-trial free

recall. that: The primacy effect seems to be due entirely to the fact that

the initial serial positions provide a convenient and near universally used

basis for serial rehearsal" (p. 12).

The rationale for interpreting a primacy effect as indicating re-

hearsal can be traced to the dual memory system proposed by Waugh and

Norman (1965), as well as to the work of Glanzer and Cunitz (1966), Atkin-

son and Shiffrin (1968), and others. The essential argument is that re-

hearsal transfers items from STM to LTM, and the initial items in the

series have received the greatest amount of rehearsal.
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As has been pointed by Norman (1969), there are other possible
explanations for the primacy effect. A proactive interference explana-
tion would postulate that the earlier items in the list interfere with the
later items; The primary memory phenomenon enables the subjects to
recall the most recent items, but proactive interference depresses the
recall of items from the middle of the list. This explanation could ac-
count for the discrepant findings that are often seen among studies that
have used the Atkinson et al. (1964) task with subjects of the same age.
Many studies that have used the task with younger subjects and have found
only a minimal primacy effect have used the same stimuli over trials
(Atkinson et al., 1964; Hagen & Keil, 1973; Hagen & Kingsley, 1968;
Kingsley & Hagen, 1969), while studies similar to the present study, in
which different stimuli have been used on each trial, have found a marked
primacy effect (Kee ly, 1971; McCarver & Ellis, 1973; Siegel & Al lik,
19731. The lack of a primacy effect with repeated stimuli could well be
explained on the basis of inter-trial proactive interference caused by the
use of the same stimuli over trials.

The Atkinson et al. task has a component that is not found in most
serial learning paradigms: Fach stimulus item has an idiosyncratic spatial
location, and it remains in that location during the entire trial. Thus, each
initial item has a distinctive feature in that it is the only stimulus except
the final item that does not have another stimulus on either side. It may
be that this distinctive feature of the initial item is contributing to the pri-
macy effect. Support for this interpretation can be found in a recent study
by Hintzman, Block, and Summers (1973) who found that the subjects were
able to recall the general serial position of a word even when they were
not able to place it in the correct list; i.e., they used contextual associa-
tions.

Primacy has also been accounted for on the basis of a more limited
"search set" that surrounds the initial items and creates a higher probability
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of correct recall (Shiffrin, 1970). Primacy effects have been found even

when subjects were given 15-item lists and were required to repeat each

word as it was presented six times during the three-second inter-item

intervals (Glanzer & Meinzer, 1967). This requirement can be considered

analogous to the strategy used by many younger subjects in which they

repeat the name of each item several times as it is presented but do not

rehearse the items cumulatively.

It seems appropriate to conclude that the primacy effect found for

the younger subjects in the present study does not indicate that they were

using a cumulative rehearsal strategy; and the absence of differential per-

formance between the two syllable length conditions supports this conten-

tion.

However. the question remains: Does differential performance on

the primacy portions of the serial position curves between overt-label and

no-label conditions indicate rehearsal in young subjects (McCarver & Ellis,

1972)? An alternative explanation is proposed. Waugh and Norman (1965)

point out that the effect of response interference is equal to that of stimulus

interference. It is possible that requiring subjects in the label conditions

to produce an overt response increases interference. This added interfer-

ence could account for the decrease in primacy performance found by

McCarver and Ellis (1972) in their label condition. Similar results with

adults have also been attributed to interference of overt labeling with

rehearsal (Hagen et al., 1970). While this may account for some of the

primacy decrement in adults, other factors may contribute to this decre-

ment as well. Furthermore, there is ne justification for interpreting the

serial position curves of adults and young children as reflecting the same

underlying processes.

A review of the literature suggests that psychologists have fre-

quently extrapolated findings from adult research and applied them to
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work with children. Unfortunately, these investigators have frequently
given little consideration either to different parameters of the tasks they
have, of necessity, devised to be suitable for younger subjects, or to the
developmental differences in the subjects themselves.

At no grade level was there a significant difference in overall per-
formance between subjects who employed a cumulative rehearsal strategy
and those who did not. This suggests that cumulative rehearsal may not
be the only effective approach to the Atkinson et al. task. The wide range
in performance noted at each grade level is additional support for this con-
tention. Cumulative rehearsal was not being used by the younger subjects,
and yet some of them were able to perform better than older subjects who
were using the strategy. Jacoby and Bartz (1972) have suggested that re-
hearsal is not the only process that results in the transfer of items from
STM to LTM and have argued that rehearsal might be viewed as having
the single function of maintaining items in STM. Transfer of items to
LTM would depend upon subsequent processing of the items. In their
study, subjects learned lists of words for free recall and, in one condi-
tion, were told that they would have to engage in a rehearsal-preventing
activity before recall. Although these subjects did not perform as well
on the initial recall of each list as subjects who had either no delay or
silent delay before recall, they did significantly better on a later request
to recall the words from all of the lists. Jacoby and Bartz (1972) argued
that the retrieval cues that had been generated by these subjects were
more effective than the rehearsal process at retrieving items from LTM.
Glanrer (1971) also points out that one function of STM is to allow time
for whatever mnemonic work is to be done to insure that the item will be
transferred to LTM. The rehearsal process may not, by itself, bring
about the transfer of an item from STM to LTM (Glanzer, 1971; Jacoby,
1973).
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McCarver and Ellis (1973) stated that their data seriously chal-

lenged Kingsley and 1-1a.gen's (1969) conclusion that five-year-old children

do not rehearse spontaneously. The present data questions McCarver and

Ellis's (1973) conclusion. Our results indicate that effective cumulative

rehearsal does not begin until after first grade. Additionally, cumulative

rehearsal may not be the optimal strategy for this task.
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